
ST. MARY STAR OF THE SEA FINANCIAL UPDATE 

 
In keeping with our promise of financial transparency, the St. Mary Star of the Sea Finance Council 

presents below its financial report to our parishioners for the fiscal year (FY) 2012 that concluded on June 

30, 2012.  This report has two components:  a Statement of Financial Operations for the fiscal year and a 

Statement of Assets and Liabilities as of June 30, 2012.  The Statement of Financial Operations reports on 

our revenues and expenses for the year, while the Statement of Assets and Liabilities is a “snapshot” of 

the amount of our assets and liabilities as of a specific date, namely June 30, 2012. 

  

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL OPERATIONS:    The analysis below, and the table which follows, 

reflect our income and expenses for the fiscal year 2012, which ran from July 1, 2011 to June 30, 2012.  

For comparison purposes, we include our results for FY 2011 (as reported last year), and include our 

budget for FY 2013, that commenced on July 1, 2012. 

 

Summary: Our financial results for FY12 are concerning with an operating loss of $21,126 (as measured 

by Net Gain Less Extraordinary Items).  The main driver of our financial concerns is our declining 

weekly offertory. Our budget for FY13 is essentially breakeven, but which will be adversely impacted by 

any further decline in our Weekly Offertory and Grand Annual revenue.  

 

For FY12, it is essential to note that the loss of $21,126 understates our loss.  At the beginning of FY 12, 

we transferred $100,000 from our invested monies to pay for required repairs to the school and the 

church.  Had we paid for these repairs with operating funds, (as we should be doing) our loss for the year 

would have been a staggering $121,126.   This $100,000 transfer is captured in the “Extraordinary Items” 

line. 

 

Our loss for FY12 can be attributed to a marked decline in revenues, and specifically, a decline in our 

Weekly Offertory.  While our expenses came in almost $50,000 less than we had forecasted, our revenues 

were approximately $85,000 less than forecasted.  

 

Let us be unequivocal here.  We cannot continue on a path of financial underperformance.  Spending 

decisions, designed to bring Jesus Christ closer to our parishioners and to bring us closer together as a 

Catholic community, have been made based on the fundamental belief that our Weekly Offertory and 

Grand Annual collections would be sufficient to support them.  If our collections continue to be 

insufficient to support our expenses, difficult decisions regarding our expenses will need to be made.  

 

Analysis 

 

Revenues:  Revenues, as measured by “Total Revenues Less Gain On Market Value” declined by 5.5% 

from $855,821 in FY 11 to $808,519 for FY 12.  Our Weekly Offertory declined from $556,437 in FY 11 

to $518,115 in FY 12, a significant 6.9% decrease.  Our Grand Annual collection was stagnant at 

$155,257; this is a slight decrease from the $156,062 collected in FY11.  More noteworthy is that the FY 

12 figure of $155,257 is down 4% from our FY 10 peak of $162,004.   

 

Sacramental and Religious Education revenues were as forecasted; Interest Income and Rental Income 

were less than expected.  Gifts and bequests to St. Mary’s also dropped off significantly. We remain 

grateful to our parishioners who remember St. Mary’s in their wills, and to family members who ask that 

their beloved deceased be remembered by a gift to our parish. 

 

Expenses:  Our total expenses, thankfully, came in at approximately $50,000 less than we had budgeted.  

Significant savings occurred in our Utilities and Maintenance expense, as the parish benefitted from the 

mild winter.  Our Capital Expenditures were about $16,000 greater than budgeted; this resulted from 

unexpected building emergencies that arose during the year (i.e roof leaks and burst pipes).  Other 

significant repairs and safety improvements undertaken during the past fiscal year include caulking and 

flashing repairs to the school and the church, repairs to convent stairs, and the construction of two 

landings at entrances to our lower church.  Our support for St Mary School remained constant from FY 

2011.   

 



Budget For Fiscal Year 2013:  The budget for fiscal 2013, set forth in the table immediately below, is 

exceptionally tight; however, based on our best forecasts, we expect to enjoy a small surplus ($2025).   It 

reflects spending priorities determined by Father Barnes, based upon analysis and recommendations by 

the Finance Council.   Some items worth noting: 

 

Salaries and Benefits:  This number shows a marked increase in fiscal year 2013.  This results from the 

hiring of our new Director Of Evangelization and our first full year with our Youth Minister.  Please note 

that the Director of Evangelization position serves all three of the Beverly parishes and that salary and 

benefits are split between St. Mary and St. John.  St. Margaret’s has made an “in kind” contribution of 

furniture and equipment in support of that position, and it continues to reimburse us in part for 

expenditures related to the fact that Father Barnes, Father Chateau and our office staff  provide pastoral 

care and assistance to St Margaret’s.   

 

Capital Expenditures/ Reserves:  The current brownstone work on the church exterior, and the necessary 

restoration of the front doors, are being paid for out of the remainder of our capital campaign funds from 

several years ago.  Beyond that, because of the marked decline in our Weekly Offertory, and the overall 

“tightness” of the remainder of the budget, we could not budget any monies for capital expenditures or 

reserves.  This is, of course, a budget practice that we are neither comfortable with, nor which can 

continue into the future.  In order to avoid major unexpected repair costs in the future, we must be able to 

undertake a regular schedule of improvements to our buildings, and we must be able to set aside 

“reserves” to cover those costs.   We can do neither in this upcoming fiscal year.   

 
        Actual                     Actual    Budget  

        2011                         2012                 2013                 

Revenues       

 Offertory                          $             556,437            518,115           532,850   

 Grand Annual 156,062                      155,257           155,000   

 Sacramental   24,052                       24,129             23,500    

 Religious Education   21,715              21,620                            22,000   

 Rental Income   17,584                         16,987                        0.0    

 Gain  (Loss) On Market Value   117,766                                               (14,105)766                                      0.0   

 Other    79,971                     72,412                                 113,719   

 Total Revenue 

          

973,587             794,415            847,069    

                   Tot.  Rev Less Gain on Mar. Val                             855,821          808,519      847,069   

Expenditures             

 Salaries and Benefits 

           

417,959             499,124           573,999   

 Supplies/Expenses 

             

63,149               63,659            57,538   

 Utilities & Maint 

             

137,604            137,054          137,826   

 Other 

             

23,146               21,807            25,680     

 Capital Expenditures/ Reserves 

              

53,681              142,477               0.0   

 Parish Investment In School 

              

100,594              65,525          50,000   

 Total Expense 

            

796,133             929,646         845,044 

 

  

 



Gain (loss) From Operations  $ 177,454    $ (135,231)         $ 2,025  

 

Gain (loss) before Extraordinary Items   $177,454 $(121,126)  $2,025  

 

Extraordinary Items * 

  Transfer from Savings        -0-     $100,000          $    0.0  

  Loss from Market Value              $ (117,766)                 $  14,105           $    0.0 

  

Net Gain Less Extraordinary Items  $ 59,688   $   (21,126)   $ 2,025 

 

 

 *Extraordinary items include the ($14,105) Loss on Market Value and $100,000 was transferred from parish 

savings to fund necessary capital expenditures. 

 
 

STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES 

 

The Statement of Assets and Liabilities is a “snapshot” of the amount of our assets and liabilities as of a 

specific date.  The analysis below, and the table which follows, reflects our assets and liabilities as of the 

end of FY 12, namely June 30, 2012. 

 

Analysis:  As parishioners will recall, our parish faced a serious financial situation back in the 2003-2005 

time period.  Our Weekly Offertory and Grand Annual Collections were weak, we were “living beyond 

our means” and we had incurred significant debt in order to remain financially afloat.  As part of a three 

pronged attack to resolve the problem, (which also included an increased giving campaign and austere 

budgeting practices) the parish sold a parcel of land it owned on Brimbal Avenue.   These assets are 

prudently managed and are invested, for the most part, with the RCAB (Roman Catholic Archdiocese of 

Boston) common investment fund, and through several Certificates of Deposit with insured banks. 

 

While $2.275 million dollars is a large sum of money, it is critical to note that this marks a 5.2% decline 

from last year.  Partially attributable to the weakness in the economy and some negative investment 

return, this decline is largely due to the fact that we were required to transfer $100,000 from these 

accounts to cover necessary repairs to the church and the school. 

 

We consider this $2.275 million dollars to be our endowment, or our “rainy day fund”.   It is our position 

that this money is to be used only in times of dire emergency; it simply cannot be used to supplement our 

operating budget losses.    

     

Assets as of June 30, 2012 

     

1. Checking Accounts and RCAB Depository:  $262,424 

2. Restricted Funds:     $  69,189 

3. RCAB Depository-Brimbal Ave Proceeds:  $920,248 

4. RCAB Common Investment Fund:   $757,050 

5. Certificates of Deposit:     $265,907 

  

 Total:       $2,274,818 

 

Total Current Assets      $2,274,818 

 

Liabilities and Equity as of June 30, 2012 

 

1.  Current Liability: Deferred Revenue    $4,012  

        : Other     $4,411 

 

 Total Liabilities:     $8,423 

 

2.  Equity 



 a. Fund Balance:     $2,352,395 

 b. Lynch Scholarship Funds:   $     49,231 

 c. Net Income (Loss)    $(  135,231) 

 

 Total Equity:      $2,266,395 

 

Total Liabilities and Equity:     $2,274,818 

 

 

Conclusion:  For the past 2 years, the Finance Council has advised our parishioners of our 

concern with our declining revenue (Weekly Offertory and Grand Annual).   We will be 

monitoring our revenues closely over the next few months. If our expenses continue to exceed 

our revenue then we will need to implement spending cuts that will impact our parish operations.     

 

We have been abundantly blessed as a parish with a magnificent church building, a beautiful 

liturgy, a superb music program, holy priests, a strong religious education program and a thriving 

new youth ministry.  As the Year of Faith commences, we want to retain and build on the quality 

of these important ministries.  To do that, we need your help and support.  Let us all use this 

Year of Faith as a time of renewal and commitment to God, and to permit the love of Christ to 

urge on each of us in our generosity to St Mary Star of the Sea Parish and to our way of life 

together.  We are most grateful to our parishioners who give so generously to our Weekly 

Offertory and our Grand Annual Collection, and we ask those who do not share in the 

responsibility for our parish’s financial well-being to do so.  Working together, each doing our 

part, the love of Christ will urge us on to continue to do great things in His name. 

 

St. Mary’s Finance Council 

 

Father Barnes   Ellen Hutchinson        Ron Zabilski 

Carol Augulewicz  Ellen Moloney   

George Binns   Paul Mulligan 

 


